
Further Progress Made In Offensive on West Front
ROMANONES, 

PREMIER OF 
SPAIN, QUITS AND BRITISH NEAR VERS GUMT Governmental Policy Inade

quate to Protect Lives of 
Spanish People

HE WAS DISSATISFIED
-------<$>—*

And Compelled by Con
science to Resign Office

**

HUN 'RAIDER 
IN ATLANTIC

LOYALTY TO 
U. S. PLEDGED

Successes of Allies Upon West Front 
Continue Unabated; German Forces 
Fail to Resist Steady and Method
ical Presure of French

Bitter Attack on Advocates of a Com
promise and a Separate Peace Made 
by Teuton Paper; Autonomy of Po
land is not Sufficient

SUSPICIOUS VESSEL SIGHTED 
OFF SOUTH AMERICAN COAST 

BELIEVED TO BE GERMAN 
CRUISER.

CATHOLIC CHURCH IN AMERICA 
GUARANTEES SUPPORT TO 

PRESIDENT WILSON 
DURING WAR

<$>

By Courier Leased Wire.
Madrid, via Paris, April 20.-— 

Count Komanones, in tendering his 
resignation to King Alfonso, said he 
was convinced that the defence of 
the lives and interests of Spaniards 
could not be assured if the govern
ment policy continued bound by the 
limitation hitherto existing. The 
Premier declared that he felt com
pelled by his conscience to resign.

He added that ie was influenced 
by the consideration that Spain 
would lose Its position as a moral 
leader if she and the races issued 
from her appeared to be divided at a 
time decisive for the future.

vitrier I.eitveil Wire.
\msierdam, via London, April 20.—A bitter attack on the ad- 

„r a compromise with Russia and other peace propagandists 
ule In the Chauvinistic-Hamburger Nachricten. lu an editorial 

iihi.li is headed “Masshalten," which may be translated as “Easy 
Nachricten declaims against the discovery of xvhat it

By Courier LeaHed Wire.
Paris, April 20.—Violent flgch made further gains in the re

in the course of which the Fren plateau, the war office announces, 
gions of Laffaux and the Vauclere Loivre were captured. Heavy 
Several lines of trenches east of the Champagne were repulsed, 
counter-attacks by the Germans in the enemy, 
severe losses being inflicted on OFFICIAL.

BRlV’ISHed ground during the night in the 
London, April 20.—“We gain says today’s official statement 

eighborhood of Villers Guislain,”pecially interesting. *
Elsewhere there was nothing esl988.

in i
By Courier LeaHed Wire.

Buenos Aires, April 20—A Ger
man raider has been sighted off Mon
tevideo, according to reports in mar- 
atime cirles. The commander of 
steamer, which has reached here, 
declares he sighted a suspicious- 
looking craft during the voyage 
from Rio Janiero to Montevideo. De
lay In the arrival of several vessels 
has given some concern. A British 
cruiser is on the watch off the River 
Plate. The minister of marine has 
discussed the reports with the presi- j 
dent.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Baltimore, April 20.—A letter ad

dressed to President Wilson pledg
ing the loyalty and service of the 
Catholic Church in America, was 
made public to-day by Cardinal Gib
bons as chairman of the meeting of 
Catholic heirarchy held Wednesday 
at Washington. In addition to the 
Cardinal, the signers of the letter 
are Cardinal O’Connell of Boston 
and the Archbishops of St. Paul, St.

There.” The
the first sign of flabbiness.

Uicr referring to mysterious Vienna despatches about peace 
and Count < /.(-ruin’s statement with reference to a peace conference 
Ot belligerents, the paper asks:

a

_ t ask the government what it 
me-us by identity of Russian and 
Uer ai

The Nachricten then cites the 
statement of The Vorwaerts that 
Germany would not dare to return 
from a conference with an announce
ment that the war mus^ continue 
■'because it could not carry through 
this or that annexation plan.” It

tij. worlu . eo naeaiib 
the provi- 

Petrogrud?

■•Why ■
o - ;SI d lo

i.mal government at
mis talk about the identity 

,,f Russian and German aims; no an- 
nations living together in 

honorable to both sides and 
llamiooille about the excuse of- 

Nord-

Caught as in a vise by the troops ad
vancing northeast from Laffaux and 
northwest from Vailly and Chavonne 
the angle collapsed yesterday and 
Fort Conde was captured. Substan
tial progress also was made in the 
center, ground being won east and 
west of Craonne, which is gradually 
being developed.

in the Champagne section on the 
right, strong positions .still held by 
the enemy are ftUlihg one * by one. 
All this work could only have been 
done at a heavy cost of life under 
former war conditions. It is being 
carried out with comparatively small 
loss now, than.,s to the new tactiqal 

toward Rheims. methods used by the French.

A Review
Paris, April 20.—The uniform 

failure of the Germans to resist the 
steady (end methodical pressure of 
the French is the outstanding fea
ture of the operations to date in the 
great offensive on the Aisne and in 
the Champagne. It is clear that 
General Niveile’s armies are in no 
danger of losing the initiative and 
that gradually but surely all the sal
ients along the S-jisanns-A uberiv e 
front are being crushed.

The principal salient to which the 
enemy had clung formed an angle 
wftere the front, running south from 
St. Quentin, hinged to the line run
ning eastward

\\ hat is

nexations.
a peace 
this
terect to ivirograd by the 
deutsche Allegemeine Zeitung, 
out vivid!y oil the Stokhod.” 

the Nachricten adds:
huai utterances are bound to 

the Ger-

ALLIANCE OF AMERICA WITH 
ENTENTE CELEBRATEDIN BRITAIN

over
asks:

“What sort of talk is this? It is 
time that the government shows that 
it is roi ri"ctin;f our foreign policy 
and not ihe Social Ochlocracy. The 
government should remember the 
Bismarckian saying: ’We run after 

This is true today more

“These

arouse uneasiness an’ong 
man people, uur vvar*aims are very 
dearly defined in the east. An auto
nomous Poland is insufficient, Cour- 
laml must never return under Rus- 

The German people

Religious Service Conducted Today in St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, 
in Commemoration of Entry of United States Into War as a

Partner of the Allies
nobody, 
than ever.”sian sway.

■ DEMANDS PUU
STATEMENT OF TEUTON PEACE

IE0 ADHERES 10 POLICE OF . 
SIZE AND THOROUGH HEHIRALIÏÏ

crowds. By ten o’clock a steady line 
of motor cars and carriages was 
bringing the holders of tickets for 
the service, while vast throngs had 
gathered about the cathedral and es
pecially in Ludgate Hill, through 
which street the Royal couple and 
Princess Mary were to arrive. Am
ericans, clad in the uniforms of 
Canadians, New Zealand and Austra
lian contingents, mingled with thou
sands of conventionally clad civil
ians.

vivid block of color in their scarletBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 20.—The British robes of office, 

people and Americans in this coun- The American embassy and con- 
try, celebrated America’s partner ■ sular staffs occupied front seats with 
ship in the world war by a religious representatives of the Pilgrims, the 
service to-day in St. Paul’s Cathc- American society, the American 
dral, attended by the official heads Luncheon Club and the American 
of the nation, and a great congre- Chamber of Commerce. In the diplo- 
gation, which included hundreds of mafic section were officers in the uni- 
Americans and many prominent forms of France, Russia, Italy, Bel- 
Britlsh men and women. There was glum, Serbia, Montenegro, Roumania 
a great display of American flags in and Japan.
London and all other English towns In the reserved seats there were a

____  and a popular demonstration by the large number of wounded officers
f to order telling them that any crowds which surrounded the cathe- and soldiers, including many Cana-

demonstration for or against any dral. The Stars and Stripes floated dians and some Americans who are 
Vfinln,nat within the chamber was from the highest tower of the parlia- serving with 
«inhibited because we were obliga- ment buildings at Westminster—the Chancellor of the Exchequer Bonar
ted in accordance with General first time a foreign flag was ever Law represented the cabinet in th?
Pirrnnra’s policy to preserve strict displayed on that eminence—and absence of Premier Lloyd George,
Wm.trulifv in spirit as well as in let- ,iew above all government buildings and the parliamentary delegation i
neutianiy v in the British capital. was large.

The service in the historic cathe- The King and Queen and Princess 
dral, where the most momentous oc- Mary were received at the west en-
casions of national rejoicing and trance by the lord mayor and sheriff,
mourning have been solemnized for the Archbishop of Canterbury, the
centuries, was unprecedented in be- dean and chapter of St. Paul’s and
ing the commemoration of an act and United States Ambassador Page, 
decision of another nation. Over- The clergy of St. Pauls conducted 
head in the dim arches hung the the service, assisted by the Arch,
dust weighted and battle torn flags bishop of Canterbury and the Bishop
of famous British regiments. of London.

The cathedral se^ts nearly 4,000 The royal party came from Wind- 
people, and was filled to its further- SOr for the service and drove from 
most recesses with hundreds looking the station to the Cathedral in open 
down from the balconies and niches carriages. The King returned to 
high in the vault. All seats were oc-1 Buckingham Palace afterward, 
cupied when King George and Queen j crowds along the route cheering him 
Mary entered, followed by the may- heartily.

and aldermen of the twenty-sjx Seldom has a service in the an- 
boroughs of London, who formed a | tient cathedral drawn greater

Socialists Insist Upon Open Declaration of Central Pow
ers’ Aims in the War; More Freedom 

for People Demanded

Denial Issued to Statement of German Influence in Mex
ican Congress; Pro-German Manifesta

tions in House Suppressed Barriers had been erected in all 
the streets about the cathedral and 
at ten o’clock great cordons of the 
police and the military stopped all 
business traffic.

By eleven o’clock most of those 
who were to attend the service had 
arrived, the motors and carriages 
bringing them bearing the arms of 
sons of the most notable families in 
the empire. At 11.20 o’clock those 
waiting in the square heard a great 
volume of cheering from the dis
tance, up Ludgate Hill, aVl knew 
that this heralded the approach of 
the royal party.

all peoples and the removal ot 
causes of friction between the na
tion’s and their governments.

Demands were also made that all 
states make public every Interna
tional agreement, place foreign poli
tics under the control of parliament? 
and abolish secret diplomacy.

By Courier Leased Wire.

Berne, via Paris, April 20.—The 
Hungarian Socialists have adopted 
resolutions at a secret convention de- 

central Powers

Uv Courier Leased Wire.
Mexico City. April 20.—In answer 

lo reports that Germany was endea
vouring to influence members of 
the Mexican congress to oppose Gen- 
• ml Carranza’s neutrality proclama
tion, General Eduardo Hay, presid
ent of the lower house, has issued 
the following statement:

‘ I have no knowledge of German 
influence on members of Congress 
or of pressure for opposition to plans 

neutrality. I acknowledge that in 
the galleries of Congress on Sunday 
there was a manifestation of sym-1 
pathv for the German minister, but 
I immediately called the manifest-

the Dominion forces.

manding that the 
make public theii; peace conditions, 
excluding all forcible annexations, 
according to The Tagwacht, the offi-

AMBITION 
OF TEUTON 

DOMINANT

cial organ of the Swiss Social Demo
cracy. The convention was the first 
to be held since 1913 and’several re
solutions of a drastic and even re
volutionary character were adopted.

The convention called upon 
Hungarian Government to abolish 
all restrictions on public gatherings, 
to restore the freedom of the press 
and to furnish genuine proof of the 
honorableness and sincerity of the i 
desire for fieace. The 
declare that peace terms should pro
vide for the obligatory reference of 
all disputes to an international tri
bunal. gradual disarmament of the 
nations, means for the free economic, 
national and cultural development of

SOLDIERS’ 
COUNCILS 

NOT LEGAL

0

the
LINEN TOWELLING.

1U0 yards pure linen towelling, 18 
inch, bought at the old price. Satur
day 10c yard, at Crompton's.MUNITION STRIKE.

Amsterdam, via London, April 20 
Strikes, have broken out in var- 

■Ü. munition factories in 
including the Krupps, The 
;iys it lias learned from 

roll i ces.

for the children 
of shoes, slippers, 

showing. Coles

Nothing nicer 
than the lines 
etc., we are now 
Shoe Co., 122 Colborne Street.

Read the Consolidated Dry Goods 
Co’s Display Ad. on page 13.

resolutions
Russian Socialists Empha* 

size Necessity of Prose
cuting the War

PLANS OF CONQUEST

Pursued by Germany Leave 
No Choice

theGermany,
Telegraaf

German
Commander of Russian For- 

West Front 
Frowns Upon 

Practice
ORDERS lT~ STOPPED

Seven Men in Hundred Elig
ible to Furlough

ces on ora

LIFEBOATS FIRED ON
London, April 20.—A Reuter de- 

: patch from Christiania says that an 
inquiry into the sinking of the Nor- 
v "cian steamer The Star, has reveal
'd the fact that the attacking sub- 

urine fired on the 
they were being lowered. Afterwards 
ire Germans looted the steamer.

The despatch also says 
plain of the Norwegian Steamer 

Blomvaag reports- that a submarine 
fired on his boats as they were being 
luwered, killing four sailors.
U(idfc that the attackers looted 
' ubins of the ship.

BRITISH ON 
ADVANCE IN 
MESOPOTAMIA

POLITICAL CRISIS BETWEEN 
AVSTRA-HUNGARY AND GERMANYlifeboats as

By Courier Leased Wire.
Petrograd, April 20.—via London 

—The Zemlia Volia, the organ of 
the revolutionary Specialists, declares 
that the prosecution oL.the war Is 
necessary since Germany persiste In 
her plans of conquest. 1 The paper

German Party in Dual Monarchy Clashed With Government, III Feel
ing Resulting; Assurances of Loyalty Made to the Emperor

that the
By Courier Leased Wire.

' Petrograd, April 20—via London
__General Gurko, commander on the
western front, has issued a proclam
ation to the soldiers declaring that 
the election, arrest and dismissal ot 
officers of various ranks-by soldieio 
councils is an undesirable practice 
and threatens serious consequences. 
General Gurko declares that the 

appoint officers is accorded 
in Petrograd and 

directly respon- 
that

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, April 20—General Maude, 

commanding the British forces in 
Mesopotamia, has forced a passage 
of the Shatt-el-Adheim, attacked the 
Turkish main positions and 
pletely routed the Turkish

official statement issued to-

He co-operation among the representa
tives of all the peoples of Austria 
will prevail in the debates, thereby 
creating conditions propitious for 
the happy future of Austria.”

peror to take these necessities of 
state into consideration and by ac
cepting the view of the German party 
give us the possibility of dissipating 
the fears which are arising among 
the population.

Emperor Charles replied;
“I assure you that I fully appre

ciate the seriousness and actuality of 
your political efforts. Germans in 
Austria may be assured that they 
possess my confidence.

“It 4s my intention to summon 
parliament shortly. Revival of par
liamentary life at this moment, after 
years of suspension is of extraordin- 

importance. I expect that all 
parties will . collaborate in harmony, 
which will demand respect and will 
work for the highest interests and 
necessities of the state. My govern
ment will adhere to its aims strictly. 
I confidently expect that the convic
tion of the necessity of harmonious

By Courier Leased Wire.
Amsterdam, via London, April 20.

says:the
”A peace formula without annex* 

ations implies of necessity the res
toration of the devastated countries 
of Belgium, Serbia, Montenegro 
and Roumania and also the applica
tion of the principle of a plebiscite 
to decide the fate of the people in 
cases where there is a dispute. Ger
many still continues to seek con
quests and to penetrate further Into 
Russian territory. It is therefore 
necessary to accept the calvary of 
war to the end.

“But the defense of the country 
and abstention on our part from at
tempts at annexation in no way 
means that the soldiers are to re
main in the trenches without attack
ing. An offensive Is necessary each 
time that strategy demands It, in 
order to secure a successful end of 
the war,’*

—A semi-official, despatch from Vi- 
that Emperor Charles has 

an audience to leaders of

corn-
forces,Weather Bulletin enna says

granted
the German party in Austria in the 

of Premier Clam Martinic.

The Origin
London, April 20.—According to 

the understanding here, the Austrian 
political crisis has its origin in the 
desire of the Austrian government 
to solve political questions such as 
that of languages in Bohemia along 
parliamentary lines instead 
autocratic measures, so

counter to Democratic feelings

Toronto, April 20. 
—The area of low 

west of 
Lakes 

remained al- 
stationary

says an
day by the British war department. 
So far 1,244 Turks have been taken

- i mf
London, April 20.—The general 

bfficer fcommanding the British forces 
in Egypt reports in an official state
ment to the war office that on April 
17, the British advanced north of 
Wadi Ghuzze, in southern Palestine, 
and captured the Turkish advanced 
positions Ulong a front of 6 1-2 miles.

The attack, the British statement 
says, was assisted by the fire of war
ships and the position gained 
consolidated. Fighting was still pro
ceeding at the time the report was 
sent.

ïrtoe hwdlE Tonic' 
I it) THC EC9T J 
I medicine You M 
cm FIND.

right to
only to soldiers 
Moscow, who are 
cible for the revolution and 
i ven the council of soldiers and de- 

admits this principle. 
Furlough Duty.

The general points out that tha 
application of the practice to the 
active army leads to disorganization 
and puts the responsibility for mili
tary operations on the men in the 
ranks In a supplementary ordei 
General Gurko increases the number 
of men eligible to furlough to seven 
in each hundred, the soldiers to d_- 

themselves who shall be

pressure 
the Great 
has 
most
and is now cen
tred in Iowa. The 
weather has clear
ed and is becom
ing warmer in the 
western provinces, 
while in Ontario 
it is warmer and

presence
Herr Weisskerchner, upper burgo
master of Vienna, spoke of the loy
alty of the Germans who, he said, 
would do everything to procure for 
parltamennt, which must be 
moned quickly, the capacity and op
portunity to do its proper work. He 
added;

“But we cannot suppress our deep 
apprehension that owing to urgent 
reasons, premptory necessities of 
state which concern the whole of 
Austria have been relegated to the 
background,”

The speaker entreated the

prisoner.

puties of by 
as not to

1 h- “vl sum-
run
especially in Russia; hopes of peace 
negotiations with which nation are 
prevalent.

Austrian newspapers urge the dis
satisfied German party to adapt it
self to these conditions, but it ap- 

that the party is not inclined

n ary

showery. wasForecasts 
Southerly winds, 

fair and“Zimmie”_____________ ___ partly
ahrm today and on Saturday with 
showers or thunderstorms in some
localities.

pears
to take this attitude.termine 

given the privilege.
em-

ftai the immediate 
- ? i/ it( adache in the 

in:, f specially the 
i,-j;:s ai hath sexes, 
i -taxation of the 9 

r cad in y and ® 
I: />• n serious thing, 

should he discour- 
ci in boys and girl's.
'f if:c youthful head- H 
es proceed from this 
sc. Good eye glas- 
art the only cure, 
adjust them to suit 
ci ion, and give im

itate relief to all 
i headaches. )fc 
! the leness to the age 
1 reyuirements.
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8. J. HARVEY

French Crush Foe Salients
Upon Soissons-Auberive Front

Britain Commemorates Today
Entry of America Into War

Trenches in Loivre Region
Taken by Forces ot Gen. Nevelle

1FG. OPTICIAN 
larket Street, South

Phone 1476

n Tuesday and Saturday Â 
Evenings e
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utomatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
ItTALO, ROCHESTER 
USE, ALBANY, NEW 
ÎK, PHILADELPHIA. 
lSH INGTON, BOSTON, 
UiLAND, PITTSBURGH

Sleepers—Hamilton to New
ioston; also New York, Bos- 
Hamilton
TIOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
tARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

ders for Coal
of I’oeolion- 

ioYC coal, for t ■ " 
; h. ■. will he received: 
• m Thin.;day, April 2SL1.

MALI:I STOREY, Nii|>*.
I louse of Hei ne
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Life and Accident
URANCE
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NA!)L\N COMPANIES

E. HESS!
ÎM1K. 105 Dalhousic St. g 

I i rant ford, Out.

oenukers Wanted
lav; on ’■'‘pairs, $18 to 

per week. Hours 8 to 
nanent job for steady rc* v| 
e men. Apply Leather and § 
ta Shoe Repair Co., YongQ §f 
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Gentlemen’s Valet
.EANING, PRESSING, 
SING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 

lods called for and deliver- 
n the shortest notice.
:. W. Beck, 132 Market St.
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